MEMORIES TO LAST A LIFETIME

Your Perfect Wedding Day
The Bruntsfield Hotel enjoys an excellent reputation for
intimate, high quality weddings, a reputation earned from
years of providing professional service and memories to last
a lifetime.
We’re situated in the heart of Bruntsfield and enjoy
commanding views of Bruntsfield Links park which provides
a perfect setting for your wedding photographs. We’re perfect
too for reception drinks in our own secluded garden terrace.
Whether in summer or winter, this elegant townhouse
hotel with its sophisticated interior, blending classical
and contemporary styles, offers a wonderfully warm and
charming setting for a truly memorable day.

This was just the most
perfect day. Thanks
to Fiona, our wedding

coordinator, and to Iain,
Tomas and all staff at the
hotel. We were looked after
from day one, nothing was
too much trouble and the
venue was just perfect.

“

No two weddings are the same. You should expect
something special. Our skilled and attentive wedding
coordinators will work with you to ensure that your day
exceeds your expectations.

“

Your Marriage Ceremony
“

I couldn’t think of

anywhere else I would
rather have had our

Why not hold your marriage ceremony with us here at the

reception. All members of

hotel? It’s a wonderful idea to get married all in one place,

staff were attentive and

enjoy both your wedding reception and wedding lunch at the

available to assist with

you and your guests can totally relax.
Wedding ceremonies can be conducted by a registrar,
celebrant or minister and we are happy to pass on contact
details for all.
Your service will take place in our beautiful conservatory
which is bright and airy and has direct access to our
garden terrace.

any matter, no matter how
small or trivial.

“

hotel. It keeps logistics simple on the day and ensures that

Your Perfect Wedding Venue
“

We were made to feel
special and the staff
genuinely went out of

their way to make sure
everything ran smoothly
and everyone enjoyed

Our Cardoon Suite has a fresh, new contemporary look. Your
guests will be treated to the warmest Scottish hospitality in
a most stunning and intimate venue. It’s perfect for wedding
celebrations of up to 100 people.

“

themselves.

Your Celebration Lunch
Delicious food is one of the most important aspects of any
wedding reception. Our team of talented chefs will ensure
that your chosen menu is prepared with care and flair.
Our chefs are skilled at preparing menus for important
occasions and we will discuss options with you. We use the
best locally sourced, fresh, quality produce.
For that extra special touch add a selection of our home-made
canapés with your welcome drinks reception.
We provide special dietary menus and children’s menus too.

Winter Weddings
A magical charm descends on the Bruntsfield area for
autumn and winter weddings. The trees on Bruntsfield Links
turn gold and in winter, the snow may fall to give you
photographs with a difference.
Rich autumn colours and darker days create the perfect
backdrop to candle lit tables and, if you’re really lucky and
blessed with a ‘white wedding’, the scene is dreamy.
Our Head Chef delights in matching menus to the seasons and
will create warming winter menus, treating your guests to
the very best the winter season has to offer.

Your Guests’ Comfort
The Bruntsfield Hotel has beautifully appointed guest
bedrooms in a variety of styles with many offering scenic
views of Bruntsfield Links Park.
Your guests can reserve standard, executive or superior
bedrooms and we also have two four poster bedrooms.
Our family rooms can accommodate two adults and two
children and we have ground floor bedrooms for guests
with walking difficulties.

Location
The hotel overlooks Bruntsfield Links Park and is within
walking distance of Edinburgh Castle, Princes Street and The
Royal Mile. It is only a 10 minute drive from the Edinburgh City
Bypass, making it easily accessible from all of central Scotland.

Contact Us
If you’re interested in viewing the hotel for your wedding please
contact us and we’ll meet with you and explain the options
for your perfect wedding. There is no commitment to make a
booking. Our wedding coordinators will be delighted just to
meet with you and discuss your individual requirements.
Please call 0131 229 1393 or email sales@thebruntsfield.co.uk
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